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About STTA
We are a sustainable tourism destination and business support 
organization. 

Our purpose as an organization is to transform destinations and 
businesses to thrive through sustainable tourism.

Our promise is to deliver resilient, responsible and future proofed 
destinations/businesses that are grounded on sustainability principles, 
with clear impact strategies, with efficient operations, with a 
productive workforce  and creating value for thriving communities 
and environment. 

We do this by;
Advising and building capacity on sustainable tourism manage-
ment, competitiveness and transformative impacts
Providing networking and learning opportunities for tourism 
stakeholders to engage on sustainable and responsible tourism 
practice and policy
We mentor youth to be responsible leaders in the sustainability 
for tourism for development
Supporting stability and resilience of tourism MSMEs
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Young person’s empowerment in tourism is essential to ex-
pand economic growth, promote social development and 
enhance business performance. This is why we at STTA Con-
sulting value the opportunity to mentor young professionals 
in tourism in Africa, including university students in our 
Young Change Makers program. In the wake of COVID-19 
induced crisis in tourism, many were curious to know what 
lies ahead for the future of Africa’s tourism. We therefore, 
committedly converged bi monthly meetings online, and 
engaged in sincere questioning on issues that relate to sus-
tainable tourism in Africa. The beauty of it all, is that all the 
discussions were inclusive perspectives of young people in 
Africa’s tourism; from seeding the questions that need to be 
asked, to learning and confronting unsustainable tendencies 
habituated in tourism practice. We are hopeful that their ide-
as will contribute to nourishing a sustainable vision for the 
future of Africa’s tourism far and wide, as we publish a com-
pilation of their discussion summaries. With this publication 
therefore, we celebrate the premier journey covered so far in 
the bi monthly sustainable tourism discussions on twitter. 
I want to thank many individuals for their support, over the 
years in our programs for supporting young professionals 
in tourism, and more specifically, since April 2020 when we 
launched the twitter chats. The success of the twitter chats 
is due to dedication of the Young Change Makers and our 
online communities, who have made valuable contribu-
tions to the discussions. Along the twitter sessions, we in-

vited two guests for specialist knowledge contribution on 
sustainable tourism. I thank Dr. Irene Amoke (Executive 
Director Kenya Wildlife Trust) for the excellent facilita-
tion on the discussion of wildlife tourism in Africa, and 
Dr. Helena Williams, PhD (CEO Gastro- Gatherings) for 
leading the session about economic development poten-
tial of gastro-tourism, especially in developing parts of 
the world. Many thanks to faculty who participated in the 
discussions, your contributions enriched the discussions 
immeasurably. I must thank the team at STTA, led by Judy 
Kepher- Gona (Executive Director), for their commitment 
to this initiative.
We invite more partnerships and collaborations to sup-
port our mentorship programs for young professionals in 
tourism, and help amplify our message on the need for a 
women and youth charter within UNWTO, to encourage 
industry action in addressing women and youth exclusion 
in tourism. Inequality based on gender and age is a ma-
jor obstacle to development, especially for least developed 
and developing countries. We hope that this publication, 
will be a useful resource to inform sustainability orienta-
tion in Africa’s tourism, now and in times ahead. 
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Tourism by and for the community is the simple definition of community-led tourism. 
This is totally different from community-based tourism and community tourism. There 
are destinations in Africa that are reaping fully from community-led tourism. Namibia and 
South Africa have destinations that are already successful in community-led tourism. Also, 
Airbnb is a notable example at the fore of encouraging community-led tourism in Africa, 
through its programs to empower communities and spread the benefits of tourism to local 
people. From the latest discussion by STTA Change Makers on Community-led tourism 
within various destinations, the chat provided a lot of insight on the state of community-led 
tourism in Africa. Herein is a compilation of some of the key points and issues that arose 
from the online chat with the next generation of Africa tourism change makers.
Is community-led tourism an opportunity for Africa?
While addressing the issues of whether community-led tourism is an opportunity for most 
African destinations or not, discussion mentioned that community-led tourism is less dis-
ruptive of place and livelihoods and are therefore a good means of achieving sustainable 
tourism development. An example of community-led tourism locally such as the Ol Makau 
Cultural Center in Kitengela has proven to have such positive impacts. Community-led in-
itiatives also provide more than just economic benefits to the local communities. They also 
develop capacity for communities to be independent, generate social capital and meet their 
local needs. The diverse cultures of communities within Africa provide for the opportunity 
to develop these initiatives within the destination since thae communities can invite tour-
ists to their locale to sample their cultures.
Additionally, one of the most important steps in community led tourism is to correctly 
identify opportunities that are available within communities, especially from resources 
owned by communities. These resources may include culture, natural resources among oth-
er attractions. Taking such advantages have proved to be beneficial for Amboseli Commu-
nity Campsite located within Kenya’s Amboseli national Park. Opportunities like this arises 
from the fact that most of Africa’s tourism assets are nature and culturally based. These two 
assets are owned and within the local community’s reach.
Trends driving community-led tourism in Africa
The UN sustainable development goals are a driving forces encouraging community-led 
tourism. With more and more governments identifying with these goals to drive their de-
velopment agenda, priorities in tourism are inclined towards society benefits. Perhaps one 
of the most motivating factors in community-led tourism in Africa is that the emphasis is 
on the local community’s to be more involved in tourism development. The issue of com-
munity involvement maybe attributed to an increase in empowered community leaders who 
have observed tourism over the years and are now driven to make a change. The best case in 
point is the recently awarded Nashulai Maasai Conservancy recognized by UNDP Equator 
Prize.
Community led tourism has enabled for increased efficiency and success of various devel-
opment programs within some destinations. For example in Namibia through the Anabeb 
Conservancy where residents have switched to wildlife conservation from the age old cattle 
farming that was associated with number of risks. The community-led conservancy has 

Community-led 
tourism in Africa
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pushed for and driven a number of developments such as the drilling of boreholes within a radius of 
5 Kilometers and purchasing of a community ambulance.
Challenges that Africa faces in community-led tourism
One notable challenge in development of community-led tourism in Africa is the constant focus on 
communities’ limitations other than the community’s limits, which has created some sort of barrier 
to new entrants in destinations. Also, there has been a rigid tourism value chain that largely consid-
ers local communities as attractions and people in need of development interventions for their own 
good rather than equally capable business partners, a perception that is deeply rooted in the political 
histories of most Africa’s destinations.
Additionally, community seclusion in the development of tourism initiatives and programs by de-
veloper within the destination is another challenge that has faced not only community-led tourism 
but also other segments of tourism. Failures in establishing support networks for community-led 
tourism with local authorities for possible strategic partnerships, or within community groups is a 
challenge to some of the organizations. It is worthwhile noting that both social and formalized busi-
ness processes are important and are all in need of professional services for their success. Market-
ing and market access due to lack of knowledge and resources coupled with deficiency in capacity 
building are some of the obstacles faced by community-led organizations in promoting community 
development through tourism.
How can Africa optimize community-led tourism?
Economic goals in community led tourism combined with social and environmental outcomes are 
some of the areas that Africa’s destinations are aiming at to optimize community-led tourism across 
destinations in Africa. The need to strengthen community perspectives on enhancing community 
development that promotes long-term empowerment and self- reliance is key in this segment. To tap 
into the opportunities within this sector governments need to come up with practical and workable 
policies and programs that will create a fair distribution of the much-needed tourism opportunities 
to curb the region’s inequality in terms of development. Creation of opportunities for local commu-
nity’s participation directly and indirectly will encourage the development of an all-inclusive sec-
tor. Development initiatives should also seek to involve communities rather individuals within the 
community. To mint from community-led tourism fully, destinations in Africa need all-inclusive 
policies and fair-trade systems.
Community-led tourism is an initiative using toure comment section. For more on the sustainable 
tourism in Africa feel free to visit www.sttakenya.org. Guest writer: Kepha Olwal
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Introduction
The evolution of tourism has given rise to different forms of tourism. This has helped in diversify-
ing the tourism product through the identification of new niche markets. When people decide to 
travel, destination choice is influenced by a variety of reasons. While some people prefer traditional 
vacations, some are influenced by the adventure of trying something new. Gastro-tourism can be 
defined as travel undertaken solely to experience authentic and memorable culinary experiences. 
The combination of culinary travel with other forms of tourism has boosted the development of 
gastro-tourism. In most cases, gastro tourists connect to local people through food and drinks, 
which places them among top boosters of local economies but sadly this widely unexplored segment 
of tourism and many others alike continue to underperform. This essay will summarize some of the 
key issues discussed by the #sttachangemakers regarding gastro-tourism development in Africa, 
trends driving its growth, stakeholders, and ways in which African destinations can optimize the 
growth of this form of tourism.
Is gastro-tourism an opportunity for Africa?
Gastro-tourism development in Africa is slow and inhibited by frail support from key players in the 
tourism industry. Notably, the popularity of the safari experience in African destinations has result-
ed in the fear of destinations trying out new ventures in the tourism markets. However, the pres-
ence of the rich African culture and heritage provides an unexplored niche and offering for gastro- 
tourism. The rise of gastro tourism has created a demand for the taste of local and authentic food 
while enjoying a destination’s hospitality- this forms part of the authentic travel experience. More 
importantly, according to gastro gatherings, our “authentic regional food becomes the destination 
for gastro tourists”; thus, making our diversity in culture more rich and perfect for Gastro tourism. 
Such an example is in the South African food and wine scenes which have gained popularity among 
gastro-tourists; thus promoting it as a culinary tourism destination even for international travellers. 
However, for gastro tourists, the experience deeply depends on its packaging. #sttachangemakers 
share the sentiment that gastro-tourism is an opportunity for Africa because the diversity of cul-
ture presents an opportunity for gastronomy that offers culinary wonders for food-loving travelers. 
Being a new market segment, it is a way that helps in diversifying the tourism product. Besides, the 
diversity and stories behind the diverse African cultural cuisines can be packaged in a way that cre-
ates unique and interesting gastronomy experiences for the food travelers.
Trends driving interest in gastro-tourism in Africa
Travel like any other sector in the modern world is driven by emerging consumer trends. Food ex-
periences are a great way for people to interact and bond while away from home. This has inspired 
the emergence of new consumer trends that influence the development of new forms of tourism. 
Wellness travel is one of the trends driving gastro-tourism. This segment of consumers is character-
ized by travelers who seek special meal plans and diets that are of nutritional value. This encourages 
travel planners to make these experiences interesting and memorable. Moreover, eased planning for 
the gastro-tourists enables them to find clusters of gastro-activities within their reach.
This segment has largely been associated with millennials who perceive food as an adventure hence 
taking preference in alternative eating places and fining dining for the memories. Also, millennial 
foodies like to share food with local people and learn how to ‘eat like locals. This is attributed to the 
love for street or market food, the growing interest in watching the food preparation process, and 
cooking lessons. Through these experiences, travelers can connect and create memorable experienc-
es through food and drink.
Immersive travel is another trend that is driving interest in gastro-tourism. Today’s gastro tourist 

Gastro tourism in Africa
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wants to do and not only to see by cooking own 
meals with professional local chefs which is more 
memorable. Technological advancements have 
also led to the creation of platforms for content 
creation where celebrity chefs, gastro tourists and 
bloggers share their experiences and learn on dif-
ferent cultures hence creating the much-needed 
awareness for an untapped market. Vegan on the 
map, a travel agency specializing on vegan tours, 
is already making inroads to the continent, with 
listings for vegan trips from Uganda, Kenya and 
Madagascar. A core component for these trips 
is the vegan menu available at the sites. Cultur-
al food festivals are another trend that drive the 
growth of gastro-tourism, an example of Morocco 
and South Africa wine and food festivals.
Key Stakeholders in gastro-tourism in Africa
Stakeholders play an important role in tourism 
development. They can be categorized as prima-
ry and secondary stakeholders. Some of the three 
identified primary stakeholders in gastro-tourism 
involve; the gastro-tourists and loyal local visitors 
who enjoy travel experiences. The hosts of gas-
tro-businesses are other key stakeholders who are 
the sole custodians of local recipes. Last is the de-
velopers who fund and support tourism initiatives 
for local tourism providers.
How can Africa optimize gastro-tourism?
All destinations have unique food and beverage 
cultures to share. The difference lies in how des-
tinations put up efforts to leverage opportunities 
and trends. Gastro-tourism being a great oppor-
tunity for the tourism industry in Africa should 
be optimized for improved and better benefits. 
Besides, this serves to deal with seasonality in 

tourism as well as the ever-changing consumerism 
trends.
Some of the ways in which gastro-tourism can be 
optimized in Africa as identified by the 
#sttachangemakers include; First, African govern-
ments should develop favorable policies for new 
market entrants especially for local food vendors 
and small investors; because current licensing poli-
cies are discriminatory against new market entrants. 
Another way to optimize gastro-tourism in Africa 
is for Hotels in traditional tourism destinations to 
collaborate with host communities/ residents and 
create clusters of local food experiences that their 
guests can sample. Third, tourism boards across the 
continent should promote and provide support for 
street food vendors to enhance its opportunities for 
this form of tourism in the African markets. Anoth-
er way of optimizing gastro-tourism development 
is to encourage destinations to promote the recog-
nition of local gastronomy as a cultural heritage to 
strengthen the culinary identity and gastronomy 
of the destination. Gastronomic branding can also 
help in the optimization of gastro-tourism, where 
destinations can develop authentic stories behind 
their gastronomy.
Conclusion
For Gastro tourism to work, it requires a mul-
ti-stakeholder approach. African gastronomy which 
is conspicuously missing in hospitality training 
should be added to ensure traditional cuisines are 
immortalized. DMOs and governments on their 
part should invest in basic infrastructure, an organ-
ized and marketed unique brand and continuous 
feedback processes that track tourist and stakehold-
er satisfaction to create intimate and authentic expe-
riences. Guest writer: Nyamweya Doreen Moraa 
and Wanjiru Dominic
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Get loyal gastro tourists 
to your destination using 
these proven tips

#sttaconsulting, was honored to have Dr. Helena Williams, a leading voice in gastro-tourism, discussing about 
the economic development potential of gastro-tourism, especially in developing parts of the world. Dr. Williams 
was recently a speaker at the IREN Virtual Food Conference and had the unique opportunity to talk with leaders 
within Kenya who are interested in helping the country become a new International Sustainable Gastro-Tourism 
Destination. She tells us more about developing the gastro-destination.
Tell us about the opportunities for gastro-tourism 
Gastro-tourism is the easiest and perhaps the cheapest type of tourism that can easily attract out of the area 
tourists to come to an area and spend their discretionary money. Why? It does not require fancy amenities, spec-
tacular natural features, or lavish amusement parks. What it needs is minimal infrastructure (health & safety, 
transportation and lodging, and communication) and regional authentic foods and drinks and knowledgeable 
people willing to share them with visitors.  Not Disney World, nor the Taj Mahal, nor the Eifel Tower.
Kenya is rich in food resources, varied kitchen cultures and experts who are eager to share their culinary prac-
tices and secrets. Putting in place health and safety protocols and creating innovative answers to transportation 
and clean lodging will be essential.  
The multiplier effect of outside income can be a phenomenal boost to a small town or village. Tourists spend 
money not just on the actual gastro-experiences, but also on other things like, lodging, shopping, petrol, trans-
portation, gifts, etc.
So, what must gastro-businesses do to attract these tourists?  
Promote a unique culinary story for the destination. Here is the formula; effectively communicate 6+ co brand-
ed promises. International gastro-tourists say if the planning was easier, they would travel more often. If gas-
tro-businesses gather together in clusters of 6 or more, co-brand and co-market (online) they will make it easier 
for gastro-tourists all over the world to find them. Gastro-tourism is more than just eating a meal, while trav-
eling. Knowing what various regions have to offer tourists e.g. food resources, kitchen culture practices and 
traditions, food experts, etc., and mapping it out for domestic and international tourists to see is critical. Making 
the planning easier for gastrotourists means making it easy for them to find clusters of gastro-activities within a 
one- or two-hour travel radius. They search online first. So, gastro-business clusters or trails need to be online. 
Working alone is not the answer. Advertise together as a cluster. Remember to put safety element in your advert, 
e.g. safe water, or safe food handling practices. It is key.
When gastro-tourists are excited about food and beverage activities they find that they can experience in a 
2-hour travel radius, they come, stay longer, spend more money and tell the world (via eWOM (word of mouth 
marketing). Be sure to always deliver (or better yet, exceed) what you promised! eWOM can be either good or 
bad! All geographic destinations have unique food and beverage cultures to share. If you are a gastro-business 
owner, be genuine and make sure any staff you hire are authentically genuine, too. To Gastro-tourists, your au-
thentic regional food becomes the destination. They come to learn the story of your community through your 
food and unique beverages.  
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Tourism and rural 
development
Rural development comprises initiatives aligned to the Sustainable Development Goals, (SDGs), to 
enhance quality of life for rural dwellers. Africa has a high population density in rural areas, with 
over 80% of its people in residing in rural places. Sub Saharan Africa has a bigger population of 
younger people, more so in its rural areas as compared to urban areas. Citing examples of countries 
in Africa, a report by the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) shows evidence 
that many countries with large youth populations, have high rural poverty rates. The problem of 
poverty, and other developmental needs of rural dwellers across Africa, can be addressed by tourism, 
among other initiatives for economic progress.
Tourism has played an important role in the diversification of countries economy. When its benefits 
expand to rural areas, tourism contributes to the sustainability of the rural communities and econ-
omy thus giving a base for achieving sustainable development in rural areas. ‘All around the world 
tourism empowers communities providing jobs and opportunities, most notably for women and 
youth. Tourism also enables rural communities to hold onto their unique cultural heritage and tradi-
tions, and the sector is vital for safeguarding habitat and endangered species,’ these are the words of 
UNWTO Secretary-General Zurab Pololikashvili for World Tourism Day 2020, an annual occasion 
every 27th of September. This year’s celebration is on the theme of tourism and rural development 
which comes at a critical time when the world is coping with a devastating crisis that has greatly im-
pacted the industry. It is on this note that the STTA Young Change Makers bi-monthly twitter chat 
discussed and highlighted some of the key issues revolving around rural tourism in Africa.
Potential benefits of tourism to rural communities in Africa 
The discussion started off by looking at the potential benefits of tourism to rural communities in 
Africa. Tourism can bring about economic, social and environmental benefits in rural communities 
thus having a great potential in rural development problem in Africa. In fact, rural tourism was 
among the UNWTO priority focus for Africa in 2019 . Through effective engagement that empow-
ers rural communities to utilize tourism resources, tourism has the potential of wealth creation and 
prosperity in rural areas. There are also prospects for entrepreneurship in rural areas that result from 
the various cultures and the need to preserve the existing natural resources. Sustainable enterprises 
rural areas create jobs for the youth, women and marginalized groups. Tourism has also enabled for 
the revitalization of culture allowing for enriched social and cultural experiences. This has strength-
ened and unified communities in destinations and enhanced the image of rural communities. Rural 
Africa is big in terms of agriculture. Tourism helps in the growth of other forms of tourism like 
the Agritourism, consequently bringing in more opportunities for entrepreneurship in rural areas. 
When visitors purchase some of the products and souvenirs, local communities get access to eco-
nomic benefits of tourism and publicity.
0pportunities for tourism in Africa to support rural development
On an almost similar note, the discussion looked at the opportunities that are there for tourism in 
Africa that can support rural development. There is an increasing demand for authenticity by travel-
ers and a growing consciousness of tourism that can benefit host communities while also supporting 
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the promotion and preservation of natural and cultural heritage. These reflect a unique character of 
rural areas and their heritage. Readily available resources in rural areas connect the local communi-
ties with enterprise activities which support the development of niche products like gastro tourism, 
agritourism, and voluntourism. Rural areas in many countries in Africa are abundant in natural 
resources for which can be used to develop niche tourism products. Technological advancements 
provide immense opportunities for tourism to support rural development. The use of platforms 
such as home stays that have greatly contributed to rural development by adopting technological 
systems such as Airbnb, is one such example.
Challenges in Africa for tourism to effectively support rural development
Well despite the numerous opportunities from tourism outside the big cities in Africa, rural areas in 
the continent still lag behind urban areas in terms of development realized from tourism activities. 
The online young change-makers chat discussed some of the challenges in Africa for tourism to 
effectively support rural development. One is the lack of clear product development strategies that 
leads to over-concentration of development in leading destinations and over consumption of profile 
products in developed circuits leaving emerging areas in a continuous state of catch-up. This uneven 
distribution of development in destinations has resulted in limited access to capital in rural areas 
that can help scale up investment opportunities in tourism. Another challenge that was cited was 
that of leakage of tourism revenue that should have been retained within destinations in Africa for 
rural development.
The lack of marketing skills to market tourism products in rural destinations was also mentioned 
as being one of the challenges. This may be as a result of lack of knowledge, changing markets or 
competition from similar products. Tourism seasonality that affects development pace in rural areas 
hinders greatly the development of rural destinations. Poor infrastructure in some rural areas can 
hinder accessibility to some destinations. Many rural areas in Africa have poor infrastructure due 
to discriminatory development and insecurity in some areas. Rural-urban migration that lead to 
brain drain in the remote areas leaving the areas with little or no personnel with specialized skills 
and knowledge. In addition, lack of rural community involvement in development programs makes 
it difficult for communities to meet developmental goals in Tourism industry. Overall, poor gov-
ernment policies regarding linear growth of tourism in rural areas affects tourism’s goals for rural 
development.
How countries/governments in Africa can boost tourism’s contribution to rural develop-
ment 
Governments providing incentives for rural tourism organizations is one way governments in Af-
rica can start. It is also important for countries to review policies that deny access of resources to 
host communities and give licensed rights to external investors. Governements can also encourage 
cooperative movements in rural tourism in Africa to build scale, diversity and resilience. A case in 
point is that of community wildlife conservancies in East and Southern Africa. For worthwhile de-
velopment of the sector in the rural area it is important to have an engaged local community in the 
formulation and development of policies in the sector.
Having a bottom-up to community participation in tourism where the locals are involved in every 
decision-making process that impact tourism in the destination area. This will result into a strong 
partnership between communities, private and public sector that would in turn ensure rural tourism 
growth. Also of importance is the need for governments to invest in research and development in-
volving tourism and rural destinations development. Improving accessibility to attractions in rural 
destinations and marketing of less known destinations is one of the areas the governments could 
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start within the development of rural tourism.
As we celebrate the world tourism day 2020, the United Nations Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres has pointed out that, ‘For rural communities, indigenous people and many other 
historically marginalized populations’ tourism has been a vehicle for integration, empower-
ment and generating income.’ 
Guest writer: Kepha Olwal and James Maina
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Sustainable 
agritourism and rural 
development in Africa
Agritourism is a concept over 100 years old that describes any activity based on the relation between 
agriculture and tourism occasioned by among other factors - when city dwellers visited the country-
side to escape war developed stress and for countryside nostalgia. Therefore, agritourism involves 
farm visits, or trips to agricultural, horticultural or agribusiness enterprise, for enjoyment, learning 
or active involvement in specific activities. Despite Africa having an extensive asset for agritourism, 
the immense contribution that would come with that is yet to be fully realized. This article seeks to 
evaluate the place of sustainable agritourism in Africa, it’s successes and challenges and where it’s 
envisioned to be.
Is agritourism well understood and developed in Africa?
While this tourism segment is thought to be new and misunderstood in Africa, it has worked in 
many countries especially in Europe and the USA. Agritourism has overtime been associated with 
the unlearned in the society making it a venture many wouldn’t desire to invest in. Also, the term 
agritourism has been numerously used interchangeably with community-based tourism and home 
stays especially where small scale farmers are involved bringing about the confusion. Still, owing 
to the fact that most of Africa’s tourism is wildlife based, agritourism is less practiced owing to the 
industry’s inability to embrace new products and experiences. Moreover, lack of clear policies and 
marketing strategies is evidence that agritourism is not only misunderstood but also unappreciated. 
However, this segment is developing across the continent. It been an all year-round activity it can 
act as shock absorber filling in the gaps occasioned by seasonality. Perhaps, diversifying the tourism 
product in Africa could be the saving grace.
Challenges in developing Sustainable agritourism in rural Africa.
Despite the many advantages that would come with practicing agritourism, it is still thought to be a 
grey area. Here are reasons why.
First, tourism in Africa is wildlife based hence diversifying in policy and in supply is a hurdle. This 
can also be attributed to industry attitudes which are change resistant to new products. Further, 
agritourism is still taken as an afterthought and as a result no deliberate efforts by policy makers to 
capitalize and upskill this segment have been taken. This explains why farm asset owners in Africa 
have limited financial and skills capacity to develop agritourism. Other factors include lack of prop-
er infrastructure to steer this segment, lack of advocacy bodies that could advice on the importance 
of agritourism, and lack of government support among others. 
What are the unique experiences in sustainable agritourism?
Agritourism could be the post COVID 19 luxury travel trend and its markets include visitations for 
recreation, education and direct tours. On this, farm workshops are sustainable and experiential in 
their entirety because people learn and exchange ideas on farm practices which brings about the 
aspect of respect for practice, intergenerational cultural exchange on food and evolution of farm-



ing. Also, conservation agriculture that links sustainable agritourism with community development, 
conservation and skills transfer is a unique experience. In addition, farms provide great place for 
edu tourism and skill sharing encouraging better use of land as a resource, animal care and protec-
tion. Notably, farm to plate a growing culinary experience as well as farm stays can fuel agritourism 
to realize its full potential.
Potential contributions of agritourism in sustainable tourism development
Agritourism underscores the basic concept - #Tourism4SDGs acting as a driving force towards 
achieving sustainable development goals. Through agritourism, poverty eradication becomes a re-
ality hence improving livelihoods. Agritourism also strengthens local community linkages to tour-
ism value chains, triggers infrastructural development and champions for environmentally friendly 
farm practices which helps conserve the environment. Actualization of SDGs on no poverty, zero 
hunger, infrastructure, sustainable cities and communities, climate action can be realized through 
agritourism.
Conclusion
While value is entirely subjective and is the sole reason for consumers in tourism visiting destina-
tions, tourism products should be exclusively founded in identifiable values to guarantee unfor-
gettable experiences. That includes accepting and selling new experiences. For Africa to realize its 
full potential, diversification of its tourism products should prominently feature in its turn around 
strategies moving forward. Agritourism as a promising segment brings rural prosperity infused in 
sustainable use of natural resources without compromising food security. It is thus a perfect mix for 
sustainable development in Africa.
Guest writer: Dominic Wanjiru
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Tourism seasonality and 
sustainability of 
destination Africa
Introduction 
Tourism Seasonality is a universally recognized global tourism phenomenon. Generally, it indicates 
fluctuations of demand and supply in the tourism industry, caused by temporary movement of peo-
ple due to factors such as climate conditions, public and school holidays. Tourism as an integral part 
of global business is highly dependent on seasonal changes in climatic conditions, economic activi-
ties as well as human behaviors and the society in general. The majority of tourism destinations are 
characterized with fluctuations in tourism activities throughout the year.
Despite the fact that Seasonality is one of the most prominent features of tourism and has shown the 
negative effects , it is also one of the least understood. Today, many destinations have experienced 
higher growth in terms of seasonal trends, which may threaten sustainability. Seasonality does not 
refer to occasional irregularities within tourism but instead is concerned with the seasonal patterns 
that are stable and well established. Some causes are stable over long period, some change at discrete 
intervals, some vary continuously while others are unpredictable.
For instance, COVID-19 was unpredictable and occasioned seasonality to facilities that largely de-
pended on both international and domestic tourism.As a result of COVID-19 induced seasonality, 
tourism had massive job losses and business closures because it was no longer sustainable to operate. 
This article summarizes the #sttachangemakers tweet chat on tourism seasonality and Sustainability 
of tourism in destination Africa seeking to define tourism Seasonality, it’s causes, whether it’s neg-
ative or positive for destination Sustainability and the innovative ways for managing Seasonality.
What is tourism seasonality? 
Although, the concept of seasonality may be perceived to be familiar to many, there is no unique and 
precise definition of it. The following are the definitions given by the #sttachangemakers
• Tourism Seasonality can be defined as the fluctuation of demand and supply in the tourism 

industry as a result of temporary tourism consumption due to varying consumer patterns and 
climatic patterns.

• Tourism Seasonality is the aspect of tourism happening in a particular time at a particular tour-
istic destination where the number of international tourists is uneven i.e. low peak and high 
peak seasons.

• Tourism Seasonality is the fluctuation of tourist numbers/ consumption, domestic or interna-
tional to a particular destination at a specified time period.

• Seasonality is a temporal imbalance in tourism industry expressed through the number of visi-
tors, expenditure etc.

N/B It is important to know that the concept of tourism seasonality is largely a temporal and spatial 
issue, meaning that certain regions are facing an overuse of tourist’s facilities at a certain period of 
the year.
What causes tourism seasonality in Africa? 
Causes of tourism seasonality are located in the generating and receiving area, pushing and pulling 
tourist demand to be seasonal. #sttachangemakers highlighted multiple reasons which causes sea-
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sonality;
1. Seasonality is caused by availability of time and disposal income, wars, political tension/ instabil-

ity, price and ease of accessing the destination regional, travel trends, travel habits, natural calam-
ities and wildlife behavior

2. Limited diversity in destination offers contribute to seasonal patterns in visitations.
3. Some products in Africa are seasonal e.g. the wildebeest migration in the Mara. This also happens 

in other places like in Mecca, the Hajj Pilgrimage, which can be religious tourism that happens 
at a specific time. Local community festivals done at certain time of the year can cause temporal 
seasonality at a micro destination e.g. Lamu Cultural Festival.

4. In most African Countries, tourism is driven by market forces. Decisions are influenced by the 
market forces.

5. Seasonality can also be contributed by the workers wage payment system and leave patterns.
Overall, seasonality is also caused by consumer timing of decisions, calendar year events and changes 
on weather patterns.
Generally, seasonality causes can be categorized into;
1. Natural seasonality. As the name implies, is caused by natural phenomena.
2. Institutional seasonality. Results from religious, cultural, social, ethnic and organizational factors.
Is tourism seasonality negative or positive for destination Sustainability? 
Just as the causes of seasonality are diverse and complex, so are its impacts. Seasonal pattern is an 
uncontrolled situation result in a number of negative and positive effects. #sttachangemakers have 
explored the implications for both the supply side (i.e. tourism operators, employees and the local 
communities) and the demand side (i.e. tourists). The tourism seasonality implications can be classi-
fied as economic, environmental and seasonal employment. The following are the opinions from the 
#sttachangemakers
• Seasonality have both positive and negative impacts on tourist destinations as it affects profita-

bility and overall well-being of a destination, threatens the viability of investing in tourism and is 
often blamed for limited investment in tourism.

• It is negative because it implicates the economic, the environment and leads to seasonal employ-
ment. Seasonal employment affects the economy, the employees and the local community.

• It is negative in that tourism seasonality leads to excessive use of resources in peak seasons and 
allows intensive visitation in fragile environment.

• It has negative impacts at some point when there is no tourism product promotion which leads 
to low or no income to the host community. There is also a positive impact whereby a destination 
replenishes naturally.

• Positive aspect of seasonality is manifested as the chance for residents to make full use of local 
amenities and facilities in the high peak season /periods. Planned and deliberate spread of tour-
ism to manage crowding, over exploration and loss of appeal can be beneficial to destinations. It 
changes competition from price to value.

• Tourism Seasonality can be positive because guarantees predictable boost for the industry, short 
term employment and profitability. 

What are some of the innovative ways for managing seasonality? 
Even though seasonality will never be totally eliminated, there are numerous ways to even out the 
peaks. The prerequisite for a successful strategy implementation is the matching of tourists’ market 
segment needs and destination products. The following are the innovative ways pointed out by the 
#sttachangemakers;
• Coming up with the policies that encourage new local entrants into the market encourage creativ-

ity. This is key to diversifying destination offers which is key to addressing seasonality.
• Balance between foreign investment and local investment in tourism.
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• Change marketing language and material.
• Tailor making tourism products to fit in with domestic tourism lifestyle. Changing the marketing 

to appeal and target different generation groups. Taxes on the travel and tourism products in Af-
rica is very high.

• Diversifying activities offered by the destination especially during the off-peak seasons. Destina-
tions mostly offer no other additional activities during the off seasons.

Conclusion 
Seasonality is concerned with patterns that are stable and well established rather than occasional ir-
regularities. As there is an element of predictability associated with seasonal fluctuations of tourist 
demand, it is possible for destination managers to anticipate impacts and to implement strategies and 
innovations to adjust business operation to any negative effects. Findings about quantification of sea-
sonal concentration, linking of causes of seasonality with demand and supply profile, quantification 
of implications, as well as linking of proposed strategies and destination profile are essential for better 
understanding and managing tourism seasonality.
Guest writer: Evone Ouko
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Tourism has steadily grown to become the largest and fastest-growing industry over the past 
few decades. Demand for tourism is being sustained by rising household income in emerging 
economies. Its steady growth has enabled it to bear the considerable potential for economic, 
cultural, environmental, and social sustainability. In the wake of COVID-19, there has been 
a significant decrease in international tourism across African countries. As a result, domestic 
tourism has taken the forefront in boosting the recovery of tourism businesses and the economy 
at large. The restart of tourism across Africa has seen governments beginning to embrace the 
promotion of domestic tourism. This has brought the realization that African destinations are 
capable of hosting vibrant local tourism. Therefore, this article outlines insights shared during 
the #sttachangemakers tweet chat on realities, myths, consumption patterns, sustainability, and 
limitations of domestic tourism across Africa.
What are the realities and myths of domestic tourism in Africa?
Africa is rich in culture, language, history, nature, and wildlife among other aspects of tourism 
practices. However, local tourism practices are undervalued and disregarded by the industry 
and the local people. This has created various myths and realities for the practice of domestic 
tourism. The #sttachangemakers shares these opinions regarding the realities and myths of do-
mestic tourism;
Realities
• Domestic tourism is used as a back-up plan in the absence of international tourism
• It lacks the spending power of luxury travel because local consumers want cheap and af-

fordable travel
• Tourism destination marketing is aimed at attracting the international market with a high 

disregard for the domestic markets.
• There is a lack of adequate information and implementation strategies to effectively pro-

mote domestic tourism.
• Domestic tourism creates numerous opportunities for development and economic growth.
• Tourism performance is mostly measured using international arrivals resulting in limited 

statistics. This gives the wrong perception of domestic tourism.
• Domestic tourism is primarily driven by micro, small, and medium enterprises at the desti-

nation because they understand the local tourist’s needs and behaviours, and that they have 
inadequate resources to access the international market.

• Small and Medium Enterprises in tourism do not receive adequate support from govern-
ment policies.

Myths
• The benefits generated from domestic tourism cannot match those of international tourism.
• Because people reside within they tend to believe that they do not need domestic travel be-

cause they are familiar with the local attractions.
• Regular promotion campaigns with local hashtags mean a commitment to domestic tour-

ism.
• Domestic tourism is the poor cousin and stepchild of international tourism.
• Domestic tourism can sustain the recovery of the tourism economy in Africa with products 

designed to attract the international market

Domestic tourism and 
restart of tourism in Africa
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• Many people believe that domestic travel is basic; thus, they travel abroad to meet societal status.
The presence of these myths has created a motivation for disregard of domestic tourism; thus, harboring 
its growth and development in Africa.
What characteristics would make a destination ideal for domestic tourism?
Every traveler has factors that influence or motivate their travel. Destination appeal is among the top 
motivators that make a destination an ideal choice for a traveler. Some of the shared insights by the #st-
tachangemakers on this are;
• An ideal destination is one that offers products and services that are relevant to the domestic market 

behaviors and consumption patterns.
• Most travelers seek affordability and accessibility in a destination.
• Destinations that offer inclusion and not the exclusion of the local traveler. For instance, destinations 

offering menus in a foreign language, use of foreign currency and offer purely foreign cuisines pose 
elements of exclusion.

• Destinations that offer diversity and differentiated tourism products and services because different 
people are seeking to have different experiences other than the common safari.

• Destination features like the authenticity of the culture, the safety of the traveler, infrastructure, and 
range of events/activities at the destinations appeal to travelers because they have a variety of tourism 
services and products.

• Destinations that tell a story from the local people’s experiences and perspectives for international 
campaigns appeal to domestic travelers.

• An ideal destination is one that is sensitive to local people’s values and needs.
How is domestic tourism consumed in Africa today?
Today, perceptions play a major role in influencing how domestic tourism is consumed. People have 
different views on ways of practicing domestic travel; this has created numerous consumption patterns 
of tourism. Some of the shared opinions are;
1. Corporates travel for business and conference tourism makes up for the largest share of domestic 

travel
2. Some people travel to visit family and friends
3. People are driven by the social media craze of taking instagramable travel experiences. This has 

opened up new ways of packaging travel. This trend is common in Nigeria, Kenya, and South Africa.
4. Domestic tourism consumption is at the peak during holidays and school breaks, where people enjoy 

quiet time with family. 
5. Notably, some people prefer short stays or day trips because of the perceived affordability of travel 

experiences.
Is the current consumption of domestic tourism in Africa sustainable?
Sustainable travel aims at fulfilling the three pillars of sustainable development; economic, environmen-
tal, and social sustainability. Sustainability can be achieved through the process of enabling job creation 
at domestic tourism destinations, guarding the ideals and values of the local communities, and ensuring 
responsible use of tourism resources. Many people shared the view that the current consumption of do-
mestic tourism in Africa is not sustainable. Some of the shared reasons are;
1. The tourism industry relies on domestic tourism to fill gaps created by the international market; a 

case example of the current COVID-19 pandemic.
2. Domestic tourism has less demand for luxury, which can result in less wastage of resources.
3. Domestic travel lacks sustainability due to its seasonal nature and local disregard for travel perceiv-

ing it to be for the rich.
4. Domestic tourism is not well understood; hence, destinations lack an understanding of the traveler 

demands leading to the packaging of tourism products and services that lack shared value.

2 0
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5. Africa’s tourism industry is over-reliant on international market trends; thus, local tourism is ig-
nored.

Most destinations practice domestic tourism because they lack alternatives; hence, it lacks the interest 
and passion for product and service delivery. This has forced many local travelers to opt for abroad 
travels where they can receive value for their money.
Are there limitations to domestic tourism growth in Africa?
#sttachangemakers highlighted the following limitations to domestic tourism development in Africa:
1. There is a high cost of travel because some tourism enterprises especially hotels in prime areas are 

expensive to run; thus, they remain overpriced for the domestic market.
2. Most tourism enterprises are foreign-owned; this creates a loophole for leakages.
3. The lack of diversity in tourism destinations renders their packages unattractive to the domestic 

market; thus, these domestic travelers are forced to seek better experiences elsewhere.
4. The perception that travel is expensive inhibits the growth of domestic tourism. Nonetheless, the 

high growth rate of the middle-income earners in Africa offers possibilities for more interest in 
domestic tourism. 

5. Places with constant political and economic instability discourage travel to these destinations, 
thereby inhibiting the growth of domestic tourism.

Conclusion 
Domestic tourism has recently been put at the forefront of restarting tourism in this COVID-19 times 
across the African continent. For domestic tourism to have steady growth, destinations need to stop 
viewing it as a back-up plan for international tourism and make it more affordable for everyone. No-
tably, domestic tourism attributes to over 40% of revenue for the economy. There is a need for Africa’s 
tourism industry to believe in local tourism because Africa has a lot to offer. Besides, African govern-
ments need to support the industry’s growth by lowering taxes in travel and tourism and encourage 
regional connectivity between African countries.
Guest writer: Nyamweya 
Doreen Moraa
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Tourists are increasingly searching for forms of travel that provide an “alternative” experience to the mainstream. 
Alternative tourism, particularly backpackers has developed significantly in recent times. Backpacking 
is independent travel without too much pre-planning and allows for impulsive decisions. Its rapid de-
velopment has contributed to criticism of potential negative effects of the 3 pillars of sustainability i.e. 
environmental, economic, and socio-cultural impacts associated with backpacker tourism. As it rises 
in popularity, backpacking is beginning to attract some dissatisfaction with its growing resemblance 
to mass travel.
A growing concern with the Sustainability of backpacker tourism appears to Centre on both its impact 
on local communities and its increasingly commercial edge. This article summarizes the #sttachange-
makers tweet chat on Backpacker Tourism seeking to define whether the backpacker market is attrac-
tive for emerging African Destinations, the travel motivations for backpackers, whether the backpack-
ing is compatible with Sustainable tourism ideals and what should be included in a responsible travel 
guide for backpacking.
Is the backpacker market attractive for emerging African destinations? 
A unique mix of adventure, culture, and wildlife attractions, make Africa an attractive destination 
for backpacking tourism. There were different opinions from the #sttachangemakers. Some said it is 
attractive while others said it is not attractive to the emerging African destinations. The following are 
the opinions ;
I)  The backpacking market is not attractive for emerging African destinations because of the percep-
tion of DMOs that Africa is a prime destination
II) This market segment is attractive because backpackers are open to experiencing remote and un-
popular attractions.
III) It is attractive because destinations have opportunities for changing the narrative that it is expen-
sive to travel within Africa.
IV) It is attractive because the opportunities presented through backpacking to meet other people, 
especially other backpackers, and to make new friends is a major “push factor”.
V) Backpacker market is attractive to emerging African destinations because tourists are increasingly 
searching for forms of travel that provide an alternative experience to the mainstream, a good example 
of this phenomenon is Backpacker tourism.
Tourists are increasingly searching for forms of travel that provide an “alternative” experience to the mainstream. 
Alternative tourism, particularly backpackers has developed significantly in recent times. Backpacking 
is independent travel without too much pre-planning and allows for impulsive decisions. Its rapid de-
velopment has contributed to criticism of potential negative effects of the 3 pillars of sustainability i.e. 
environmental, economic, and socio-cultural impacts associated with backpacker tourism. As it rises 
in popularity, backpacking is beginning to attract some dissatisfaction with its growing resemblance 
to mass travel.
A growing concern with the Sustainability of backpacker tourism appears to Centre on both its im-
pact on local communities and its increasingly commercial edge. This article summarizes the #st-
tachangemakers tweet chat on Backpacker Tourism seeking to define whether the backpacker market 

Backpacking and 
sustainable tourism
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is attractive for emerging African Destinations, the travel motivations for backpackers, whether 
the backpacking is compatible with Sustainable tourism ideals and what should be included in a 
responsible travel guide for backpacking.
Is the backpacker market attractive for emerging African destinations? 
A unique mix of adventure, culture, and wildlife attractions, make Africa an attractive destination 
for backpacking tourism. There were different opinions from the #sttachangemakers. Some said 
it is attractive while others said it is not attractive to the emerging African destinations. The fol-
lowing are the opinions ;
I)  The backpacking market is not attractive for emerging African destinations because of the per-
ception of DMOs that Africa is a prime destination and not for budget travelers.
II) This market segment is attractive because backpackers are open to experiencing remote and 
unpopular attractions.
III) It is attractive because destinations have opportunities for changing the narrative that it is 
expensive to travel within Africa.
IV) It is attractive because the opportunities presented through backpacking to meet other people, 
especially other backpackers, and to make new friends is a major “push factor”.
V) Backpacker market is attractive to emerging African destinations because tourists are increas-
ingly searching for forms of travel that provide an alternative experience to the mainstream, a 
good example of this phenomenon is Backpacker tourism.
Backpacking mostly relates to budget travel, but today it is all not about cheap travel. Flashpack-
ing and posh packing are forms of backpacking for affluent travelers. South Africa got inspiring 
examples for these; in road travel connecting its cities and marketing to youth travel segments.
What are the travel motivations for backpackers? 
Motivations to backpack are diverse and multi-faceted, emphasizing the hybrid nature of Tour-
ism motivation generally. Nevertheless, a dominant theme in backpacker motivational literature 
is the idea of travel as a form of “escape”, supporting the statement that people are motivated in 
their leisure to escape both the personal and interpersonal worlds, backpackers seek to break 
away from such things as the dullness and monotony of everyday life and jobs. The stresses of 
everyday life may also induce young men and women to take time out through travel, motivated 
by ideas of freedom, independence, adventure, and seeking new and different experiences. The 
desire to socialize and meet up with other travelers is oftentimes a key motivation for backpack-
ing. The motivation to travel and encounter the “unknown” often leads to self-discovery. This 
quest for personal growth and understanding occur as backpackers expose themselves to new and 
challenging situations through interaction with foreign cultures and people. The desire to travel 
for status enhancement and improved social standings among family and peers appears to be a 
common motivator for backpacker travel. Backpackers’ desire increased social status from visiting 
published destinations, providing them with cultural capital for flaunting to other backpackers or 
upon their return home.
A good number of #sttachangemakers also cited that the freedom and flexibility of itinerary is the 
grater motivator for the backpackers to travel. Backpackers are also motivated to travel for trans-
formation, a search for paradise, spiritually and self-fulfillment
Is backpacking compatible with Sustainable tourism ideals? 
As a tourism alternative for small host communities, especially those without high-quality amen-
ities, backpacker tourism can contribute significantly to a local region, with spending largely 
concentrated on locally produced goods and services and accommodation facilities run by local 
families. Backpacking is compatible with certain principles of Sustainable tourism like low impact 
travel and the fact that backpacking is more of social and participatory holidays, so it has better 
connections with the local community in terms of economic and other benefits from tourism.
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Backpacker experience may facilitate Sustainability through the process of assisting the local com-
munities and people upon whom backpacker tourism strongly relies while providing an authentic 
and meaningful experience for the individual backpacker. Sustainability goals, covering environment, 
economic and socio-cultural dimensions might, therefore, be achieved through a variety of means 
including ;
I) Finding ways to increase the financial benefits accruing to participating host communities. Back-
packers are flexible with their itineraries and therefore can extend their stay longer in destinations. 
Because they can have a longer average length of stay than other travelers can, they can have more 
spending on destinations.
II)  Helping to venture and protect the natural environment and wildlife via conservation efforts. 
When comparing pressures mounted on resources by backpackers and common luxurious travelers, 
backpackers emerge as the most conservative with limited consumption of energy, water, and even 
food.
III)  Sharing knowledge and experience accumulation that not only addresses the motivational needs 
of backpacking participants but potentially leads to increased social awareness and activism, both 
within the host environment and upon their return home, based on a deeper understanding of cultural 
richness diversity and issues of social inequity.
N/B: Backpacker tourism is ideally suited and positioned to embrace Sustainable development. 
What should be included in a responsible travel guide to backpacking? 
#sttachangemakers highlighted the following policies that should be included in a responsible travel 
guide to backpacking;
I)  Reference points in the destinations for easy tracing of the backpackers.
II) Code of conduct for interacting with local people.
III) General tips on responsible travel e.g. where to get local guides and shops.
IV)  Cultural sensitivities, social and environmental issues, and animal welfare problems can be in-
cluded so you can make informed choices that benefit the destinations and local people. 
Conclusion 
The development of the alternative tourism market has significantly increased in recent times in most 
countries in particular regarding the backpacker markets. While global growth in backpacker is hard 
to quantify, due to the lack of maintenance of statistics by many African Countries. African Govern-
ments, the Ministries of Tourism should create promotional materials that specifically address the 
backpacker market. It is possible to do effective market positioning within the backpacking tourism 
sectors while meeting the expectations and desires of backpackers and local communities hence sus-
tainability. 
Guest writer: Evone Ouko
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Voluntourism in Africa
Volunteer Tourism
In the recent past, the tourism sector has seen an increasing number of tourists taking preference in 
voluntourism as opposed to other forms of tourism. This can be attributed back to the need for pur-
poseful visits as well as experiencing cultures. Voluntourism traces back to 1998 when the Nevada 
Tourism Board (NTB) was making efforts to encourage residents to support rural tourism. This article 
summarizes the #sttachangemakers tweet chat on voluntourism seeking to define the place of volun-
tourism in a modern sustainable world while defining structures and issues facing it, as well as looking 
to the future.
Is voluntourism a form or a form of tourism?
Types of tourism are categorized on the basis of the movement of people, that is, International or do-
mestic tourists, while forms of tourism are categorized based on the purpose of travel. When a practice 
performs an act that is when it’s called a form, therefore, making voluntourism a form of tourism in 
which travelers participate in voluntary work, typically for a charity. The lack of a defined attraction in 
voluntourism disqualifies it from being a type of tourism. It is also key to note that there is a difference 
between voluntourism and corporate social responsibility (CSR). Voluntourism involves activities that 
are motivated by an individual’s desire to participate in development while the latter is an institutional 
strategy. However, in recent times companies are offering their employees opportunities to volunteer 
as part of CSR. 
What is driving the growth of voluntourism?
• Volunteer tourism is ever-growing. These factors support growth in voluntourism;
• Modern communication mediums, affordable flights as well the desire for purposeful visits. 
• Personal Gratification: The desire to do good has been overshadowed by the desire to feel good as 

more people engage in bragging rights.
• Philanthropy: Voluntourism, as a form of philanthropy that enables the voluntary transfer of skills 

and wealth.
• Voluntourism brings with it an opportunity for volunteers to develop career-enhancing skills as 

well as creating a platform for them to connect with potential employers. It also boosts interna-
tional experiences for gap year students.

• The desire to serve genuine vulnerable communities for transformative sustainable development. 
Nonetheless, a warm welcome from a host community, which does not always signify acceptance. 
Sometimes communities do not have a choice but to welcome volunteers for the perceived benefits.
What are the issues of concern around voluntourism?
While this form of tourism has seen tremendous growth and increasing recognition and preference, it 
has its own fair share of downs as shown below:
• It has been associated with unskilled volunteers offering specialized services by virtue of their 

places of origin. In other instances, volunteers show up for work that local people can do.
• Further, the disorganization of tourists and short-term presence in volunteer engagement has of-

tentimes done more stagnation or harm than progress especially on the nature of development 
projects. Rise of beg packers in Asia by volunteers from Europe their approach is to get free accom-
modation and food in exchange for work in poor communities points to disorganization.

• Destinations have lacked rules of conduct for managing voluntourism, thereby creating more im-
balances leaving the communities more vulnerable. For example, lack of background and crim-
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inal records checks by tourism companies profiteering from voluntourism exposes vulnerable 
communities to too much harm than good. In worst-case scenarios, lack of strict guidelines, or a 
failure to enforce regulations, allows voluntourism to be an avenue for human rights abuse.

• Voluntourism fosters dependency on foreign aid leaving the local community vulnerable in creat-
ing self-sustained growth and development. It turns communities into perpetual labs subjected to 
one experiment after another by different “well-meaning” groups ensuring communities remain 
impoverished to attract more volunteers. The white savior complex, where western people travel 
to the global south less to listen to what is needed and then show up for the glory of being seen 
philanthropic.

• Funds transparency and accountability in voluntourism remains a thorny issue with little or no 
information on impacts attributable to investments in volunteer programs.

Can voluntourism be truly sustainable?
There is evidence for successes of what volunteer tourism actually does for development in desti-
nations. However, there are also reasons to discredit voluntourism on a morality front. Because it 
is often an unequal partnership and without any forms of accountability, voluntourism will always 
struggle to become sustainable. On the other hand, it can be responsible through codes of conduct 
and regulations set therefore making it responsible but not truly sustainable. Sustainable voluntour-
ism should be responsible for the growth and change of others with communities being the drivers. It 
is important that destination communities take the driver’s seat in voluntourism. Only then, it could 
become sustainable.
Conclusion
When not properly managed, voluntourism widens the gap of inequalities making the needy commu-
nities a much lesser partner while they continuously create opportunities for volunteering. To create 
a more resilient and sustainable voluntourism, tourism organizations should avoid poverty-related 
marketing, aim to increase accountability, and transparency in their financial reporting. All places for 
volunteer tourism should have a set of codes to guide the conduct and work of volunteer tourists. A 
sustainable voluntourism also means minimized harm on the vulnerable, optimizing, and monitoring 
outcomes as well as championing for a socially just system.
Guest writer: Dominic Wanjiru
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Heritage is a key attraction that makes a country unique in terms of touristic offers. Heritage at-
tractions are a favorite to tourists who want to experience places, appreciate artifacts, and observe 
activities that authentically represent the stories of peoples past and present. Heritage attractions 
can be natural, e.g. rural landscapes and national parks; intangible, e.g. folkways and festivals; tan-
gible, for example, historical cities; and human-made like museums and ruins.
Destinations across East Africa are rich in heritage resources for tourism and can tap this po-
tential to add to overall tourism contribution to the economy. In this regard, the STTA young 
change-makers held a tweet chat on 27th June 2020 discussing the Key concerns for tourism des-
tinations regarding heritage tourism. This coincided with the month for celebrating world sus-
tainable gastronomy day, an international event observed every 18th June to appreciate culinary 
heritage. The United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) ac-
knowledges gastronomy as an expression of culinary heritage and features a list of gastronomy cit-
ies across the globe, from the United States San Antonio’s distinct cuisine in the West, to Shunde in 
the East, China’s traditional agricultural county which boasts delicacies of high nutritional value. 
Many of these cities use their richness in culinary heritage to attract visitors, boasting high-quality 
restaurants that serve a wide range of local foods. Heritage tourism was an interesting discussion 
topic and had an interactive session where the audience gave their views regarding assets that 
destinations have for heritage tourism, concerns for local communities about heritage tourism, 
visitor’s interest in heritage tourism, and the role of tour guides mediating multiple interpretations 
of heritage. This article summarizes all the discussion and views from the twitter chat.
What assets do destinations have for heritage tourism?
Destination assets for heritage tourism vary from place to place, and they include iconic discov-
eries, sites, histories archaeological findings, art that unite people in the destination. Authentic 
artifacts and activities i.e. the stories of the past are also good resources that tourism uses for 
its heritage attractions. Heritage can include tangible and intangible national assets like history, 
architecture, or cultural elements. Heritage tourism may also include activities that authentically 
represent the ancestry of the community. Buildings, which are part of archaeological heritage, 
are good assets to market a destination for tourism. Intangible assets of heritage tourism include 
unique language, folkways, spirituality, dance, festivals, and art traditions.
Such assets are of great value to society as part of their identity and bring pride to the people. So-
ciety, therefore, memorializes heritage in diverse ways for continuity i.e. through scriptures, which 
is the case of iconic personalities to represent history. Heritage has a presence at four major scales; 
the international scale, which includes the UNESCO world heritage list; national scale including 
monuments that symbolize the values or history shared at the national level; local scale comprising 
local memorials, local historical museums, and historical sites; personal level e.g. family history.
lopment programs within some destina
What are the concerns for local communities in heritage tourism?
Local communities are concerned about the benefits they will get from heritage tourism, without 
the degradation of what they currently have. They, therefore, play a crucial role in protecting assets 

Heritage tourism: Key 
concerns for destinations 
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for heritage tourism. Communities want to involvement in heritage tourism development; other-
wise, their absence in support may lead to the desired outcomes of development not being achieved. 
The community may want tourism by its terms to guide accurate representation of heritage tourism 
if the community is not involved. A reason for this is that heritage is not the same for everybody 
and the community may have a different perspective from what the tourism developer is trying to 
present. For host communities, particularly in Africa, the emphasis is that measuring heritage in 
destinations should not be limited to tangible assets but thinks through the value of spiritual & other 
intangible assets. This is because Africa memorialized its heritage assets spiritually.
Host communities want heritage to be authentic in presentation, credible in interpretation, ethical 
in consumption, and respectful in communication. Despite heritage tourism building communi-
ties pride from tourism, some may have memories of unwanted past where locals may hesitate to 
be identified with it even if it may bring earnings to the community. As much as destinations have 
diverse assets for heritage, it is only generations decide what to preserve from past and from histo-
ry. They select what deserves transmission to the following generation because heritage involves a 
selective process.
What is the visitors’ interest in heritage tourism?
Visitors are interested to know more about the beliefs and practices i.e. struggles and successes that 
shaped the shared identity of a people. Some of these visitors may share some degree of ancestry 
with the people whose history they are interested in. Unfortunately, the actual experience in her-
itage tourism is different from one visitor to another but the common motivation is to experience 
another society or understand your own society. Visitors get satisfaction in authentic experiences 
for heritage tourism and appreciate it more. Some visitors are serious and interested to gather more 
knowledge from heritage tourism while others are casual heritage tourists, i.e. they do not plan to 
visit a heritage site but they decide to visit once they discover it is in a destination where they are.
Sometimes visitor interests in heritage tourism lie in confronting histories. For example, Jews re-
turning to holocaust sites or the next generation of Rwandese visiting the genocide museum. Vis-
itor interests can be in gathering collectible souvenirs of world histories, hence the motivation for 
the memorialization of heritage. Other visitors can develop interests because of the popularity of 
heritage sites. New interest in heritage tourism is emerging with generation z. Their interest is in 
Instagrammable pictures and selfies, and less of history.
Visitor interests in heritage tourism may vary, but common motivations are the pursuit of entertain-
ment, education, and immersion. Some are interested in learning something new and expand their 
skills, while others go for it for entertainment and/ or immersion (deep involvement in heritage 
tourism). The diversity of visitor interests in heritage tourism is a great opportunity for destinations 
to create diversified experiences around heritage to meet these interests.
What is the role of tour guides in mediating multiple interpretations of heritage tourism?
Guided tours are an essential part of tourism production and consumption at heritage sites where 
Tour guides present the heritage wealth of places. Guides are the compass that visitors need to nav-
igate heritage tourism. Guides must, therefore, understand every interest in heritage and address 
every visitor’s particular interest during interpretation. Their interpretation is a remarkable profile 
of the tour that can help determine if the visitors are satisfied. Tourists can interpret everything they 
experience in their own way that is why the success of heritage tourism depends on the performance 
of the tour guide. They are able to know the key interest of the visitors thus getting to know the pref-
erences of the visitor and address every visitor’s particular interest during interpretation.
By understanding that guiding is general and that hosting is particular, guides can mediate multiple
nterpretations of heritage attractions. Interpretation of heritage in most heritage sites has been lost 
over time because of poor memorialization resulting in changed narratives. Things get worse when 
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interpretation is left to destination marketing organizations. Often times, tour guides carry on the stories 
of heritage as authorized by the destination planners. Yet destination planners distort histories behind a 
heritage in favor of the number of visitors. For this reason, guides must be aware of community accounts 
of heritage and be informed by historical truths. Harmonization of information for the common good 
with minimal alteration can only be achieved if the custodians of heritage tell it themselves. Tour guides 
educate visitors on the value of heritage tourism assets while aiming to create meaningful experiences 
for the visitor and respectful interactions between community and tourist.
Conclusion
The interpretation of heritage tourism is important and should move away from monologues that have 
defined heritage tourism and changed narratives and be about full disclosure. Heritage tourism can be 
sustainable if it promotes destination assets that communities, visitors, and nations at large are proud to 
be identified with. Tourism must be seen and identified in a broad perspective and address the case of 
heritage tourism.
STTA young change-makers is a forum for University Students in sustainable tourism, offering a knowl-
edge platform, inspiring motivation, and encouraging creativity for engaging in sustainable tourism and 
conservation.
 Guest writer: James Maina
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Putting climate change at 
the core of tourism restart 
strategies
Tourism is weather dependent and by extension, climate-dependent. Kenya’s economy largely depends on 
tourism, which is susceptible to climate variability and change, and extreme weather events. For example, 
the coast, a popular destination, is at risk from sea-level rise. Therefore, climate change will affect your 
destination eventually. With respect to that, the latest STTA Change Makers twitter chat about putting 
climate action at the core of Tourism restart strategies was held on 13th June 2020, and had an interactive 
discussion. Participants brought together great ideas and views, pointing out various issues related to cli-
mate change in tourism. The discussion reflected on climate action related to tourism, the urgency in this 
action, tourism challenges in adopting climate strategies, and climate-sensitive strategies that destinations 
can incorporate in tourism post-COVID-19 crisis. This article is a summary of key issues and opinions 
raised by online audiences.
Climate action related to tourism
Tourism plays a relevant role in climate change. Despite being affected by climate change, tourism makes a 
significant contribution to Green House Gas (GHG) emissions and can support Sustainable Development 
Goal (SDG) 13 on climate action. In tourism transportation (passenger transport), food supplies, and in-
frastructure (accommodation) contribute to climate change. Indeed, data released by the World Tourism 
Organization (2008) revealed CO2 emissions in three tourism sectors: transportation, accommodation, 
and leisure tourist activities. The Organization estimates that emissions from national and international 
sources generated by tourism in these three sectors of the production chain represent around 4.9% of GHG 
emissions globally. This makes imperative the concern of climate action in tourism. Climate action is about 
responses to mitigate or adapt to the impacts of climate change. These actions can be at a global level, local 
level, and action by the private sector.
In tourism, it is remarkable that airlines, tour operators, & travel agencies participate in carbon-offset pro-
grams, as a mitigation strategy. An action area for hotels is the use of renewable sources of energy. Some 
destinations have repositioned marketing strategies to address opportunities and challenges from climate 
change. Destinations are also increasingly doing away with single-use plastics and facilitating proper waste 
disposal for tourists while traveling.
Visitors and destination communities often take part in climate action through a joint effort by the com-
munity to plant trees and safeguard forests, which are a good carbon sink and help in the conservation of 
tourism destinations. Community Forest Associations in Kenya have made commendable strides in safe-
guarding forest cover. To some extent, their effort is due to an increase in tourism environmental awareness, 
which makes people know about environmental problems results in more people engaging positively with 
nature and environmental impacts. This helps every person to take an individual responsibility to minimize 
and engage in activities to reduce the impact on climate change. 
For businesses, eco designs, renewable energy, recycling, and waste management are also areas to tap for 
climate action. Hotels can source their food and material locally. In summary, the key steps for businesses 
and institutions to reduce carbon are; *Eliminate, *Reduce, *Substitute, and *Offset.
Has tourism been slow to take significant action against climate change? 
This question had most people agreeing that tourism has taken slow action against climate action. Several 
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factors cause slow action, including lack of climate action goals across Africa as a destination, minimal 
engagement from stakeholders, and tourism business not communicating their green actions. Tourism 
was in denial of its contribution to carbon emissions for a long time. Its climate actions were delayed 
and remain slow. The fact that tourism as a sector comprises several industries complicates the situa-
tion, by possibly affecting the speed of the sector in responding to climate change. Some of the meas-
ures and goals put in place in climate action are not followed. Sustainability measures ensure that every 
tourism resource is used in a sparingly and the environment is free from pollution.
Tourism impacts on climate have not been well quantified and remain invisible impacts. Yet tourism 
has always been viewed as tool development, its growth has been advocated for - leading to an in-
crease in GHG emissions. Destinations also lack tools to collect data making it difficult to measure 
region-specific impacts from climate change.
Despite tourism being slow, there some gradual changes that are being enacted to reduce the sector’s 
contributions to climate change. Tourism business owners come up with positive ideas and think in a 
rational manner to align their operations with objectives for climate action. Most of the tourism busi-
nesses are aware of climate impacts in tourism and its contributions to the same.
How can tourism mitigate challenges in adopting climate-smart strategies and practices?
It is important to address the challenges brought about by climate change impacts as opportunities 
rather than threats to their businesses. In these challenges, there are opportunities for partnerships and 
innovation. Partnerships and innovative thinking should be supported by science-based evidence and 
indigenous knowledge-based solutions. Climate mitigation relates to economic, social, and technolog-
ical changes. According to UNEP, mitigation can be realized through technological innovations and 
market mechanisms, but significantly through behavioral change. Adopting a climate action mindset 
would go a long way. Education and training is a key to communicate with business partners, employ-
ees, and travelers to promote sustainable behaviors. Other similar approaches would target reducing 
energy use, improving energy efficiency, administering the use of renewable energy, and carbon offer-
ing strategies. Pro-environmental behaviors minimize pressure on natural resources and benefit the 
recovery, regeneration, and creation of carbon sinks.
Climate sensitive strategies to be incorporated on tourism restart plans by destinations and 
businesses post COVID-19.
Climatic variability may increase extreme weather events, & this poses risks to businesses. Unfortu-
nately, some do not have risk management plans. In conjunction with this, some strategies were recom-
mended so as to curb climate change and also reduce their impacts on the environment. Sustainability 
is a key reduction of climate change. When an organization embraces sustainable tourism, it enhances 
its capacities for climate action.  
“Sustainability must no longer be a niche part of tourism but must be the new norm for every part of 
our sector”- By UNWTO Secretary-General Zurab Pololikashvili.
Engagement of communities, government, and all tourism stakeholders in formulating policies and 
strategies to address climate change in a collective manner. . Quality training to guests, communities 
all stakeholders on climate mitigation actions, and crisis response. Considering we are in a decade of 
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actions for the SDGs, accountability to past commitments and statements on climate action should 
lead strategies forward. Incorporating climate action statements and strategies in business commu-
nication.
For example, making sure that there is a commitment to landscape protection in wildlife destinations 
to secure soil carbon and ensure proper waste management. We should reimagine what we can accom-
plish the tourism industry regarding climate change, identify climate change risks, and incorporate 
them in long term business plans. Accessible and friendly tools to monitor climate change, will help 
in evaluating vulnerabilities in destinations to inform solutions for adaptation or mitigation
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Dialogues on cultural 
tourism, pre and post covid-19 
pandemic
The most recent STTA Change Makers tweet chat, held on 30th May 2020, sought to discuss the po-
tential of cultural tourism in accelerating recovery post-COVID19 Africa. The discussion had an in-
teractive audience that provided some of the most fascinating highlights relating to cultural tourism 
as relates to African communities. The topic of discussion was inspired by the fact that traditional 
knowledge, practices, and land stewardship responsibilities in local cultures play a role in protecting 
the planet. These protections are the ones that extend not just to lessening climate change, but also 
in reducing the future effects of pandemics. Indeed, tourism provides endless opportunities to learn 
about the way other people live, about their society and their traditions.
First off is the brief historical background of cultural tourism that was first recognized as a distinct 
product in the late 1970s through the grand tours, then developed into a niche product for the well 
of and the educated through mass tourism in the period of 1980s. Thereafter postmodern tourism 
set in, characterized by a variety of cultural tourists and cultural products and it is from this that the 
current cultural tourism is still being shaped and impacted by the coronavirus crisis. Technological 
changes also add to the impact on cultural tourism. The discussion was guided by four key questions 
that sought to understand the past, current, and future situations of cultural tourism in Africa. This 
article is a summary compilation of the audience responses during the chat.
Has cultural tourism been successful in Africa?
Many African destinations that are considered successful in tourism operations have tended to de-
velop the industry narrowly based on wildlife, beach, and business that is facilitated by Meetings, 
Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions (MICE) tourism. One of the main contributing factors to 
this, especially wildlife tourism is the inheritance of safari tourism by independent states from their 
colonial states and beach tourism driven by market forces as opposed to its design. One contribution 
was that cultural tourism has registered growth within the East African region, characterized by the 
declaration of various cultural sites as World Heritage sites. A diversified culture, with both visible 
and non-visible aspects, provides a lot of opportunity for the development of this form of tourism.
Among the audiences the better half was in opposition to cultural tourism being successful in Afri-
ca, posing the question of what are the parameters of measuring cultural tourism success in Africa. 
While considering the visible aspects of culture such as festivals that have formed the major indica-
tor for measuring cultural tourism success, the authenticity of the festivals is important. Ceremonial 
events like the Reed dance Festival, remain authentic because they are not staged for tourism, when 
an event is staged for tourism it should be considered a cultural show rather than a cultural festival. 
Community perspectives and attitudes are just some of the important measures of cultural tourism 
success. This question pointed to the cultures of communities such as the Maasai in both Kenya 
and Tanzania, the Batwa in Uganda, and the Karamojong as being examples of success in line with 
authenticity. 
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What elements of success have been there for cultural tourism in Africa? 
Tourism activity brings along financial gain, though this tends to lead to a ripple problem of 
copying to suit the needs of the tourism markets. A non-visible element of success is the sense 
of pride by people who feel appreciated for their culture. This has enabled for the revitalization 
of lost cultures. A case in point being the Rusinga Festival in Kenya that celebrates the cultur-
al heritage of the Abasuba community within the pristine Rusinga Island in Lake Victoria in 
Kenya. The preservation of traditions of various communities by agencies such as The Bomas 
of Kenya and Ndere Cultural Center in Uganda has been possible where elements traditions are 
enacted for education and entertainment tourists.
“Authentic is about ownership of traditions. If a change in culture is driven and owned by a 
community, then it is authentic. If refinement of practices in culture is driven by external forc-
es, e.g tourism, then it is not authentic”- Judy Kepher Gona, STTA
Additionally, community cultural centers and museums that attract tourists and generate rev-
enue for the host community are also a big part of cultural tourism success. The adoption and 
design of cultural tourism is an effective means of ensuring community involvement in tourism 
activities provided there is cultural authenticity. Cultural practices like that of the Imbalu cer-
emony amongst the Bamasaba/Bagisu tribe in Eastern Uganda was an interesting case in point 
for this question. The ceremony has been able to attract tourists from around the world that 
have generated revenue for the local destination community and is still able to retain its cultural 
authenticity. 
What dialogues on cultural tourism will be there post covid-19
A number of key dialogues majorly revolved around the quality of experience by the host com-
munity, cultural representations, commodification of African culture, and inquiries on authen-
ticity in learned culture. These were the dialogues rising before the unprecedented occurrence 
of coronavirus. Community engagement as being key to achieving sustainability has been a 
conflicting dialogue on cultural tourism before the crisis.
The discussions had much emphasis on valuing culture, benefits of culture to the community, 
and the ethics of sharing cultures. One of the participants familiar with destination Uganda 
pointed out a conflicting case of interest between the Batwa of Semeliki complaining of Bamba 
reaping from their customs and culture at their expense. He also emphasized on how authen-
ticity should be key in promoting culture as a tourism product by adding, “it is only the local 
Ankole herdsman who can better tell the stories and traditions of the Ankole cow a compromise 
would commodification.” On matters relating to cultural tourism dialogues, the concern of in-
vestments came up briefly with little emphasis though.
What dialogue on cultural tourism will there post COVID-19? Cultural tourism is social in 
many aspects with elements of feel, touch, taste, and does greatly associated with it. The COV-
ID-19 pandemic has introduced a new dimension to social interaction and this will form the 
starting basis of dialogue on cultural tourism and other forms of tourism too after the crisis. 
Adopting to the anticipated new normal in terms of accommodation, hygiene, and social dis-
tancing will be another interesting point of discussion. For instance, post-COVID-19 dialogue 
on health and safety, and the use of technology on cultural activities will be a key impact talked 
about. There is the potential emergence of place-based cultural tourism gaining fame to encour-
age destinations to recognize, protect, and enhance cultural resources within the destination.
 Aspects such as festivals to promote cultural diversity and community cohesion will be critical, 
as they provide varied economic impacts with vulnerabilities to the current crisis. Organizers 
of cultural festivals will have to rethink how to hold and manage this aspect of cultural tour-
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ism in African destinations. Heading further past the crisis, dialogues on product packaging, 
authenticity, culture’s storytelling, and experiences of both the hosts and the tourists will be 
taking center stage in rethinking this form of tourism. In restating tourism post-COVID19 
Africa’s destinations should look to cultural tourism by addressing dilemmas of value which 
may hinder the realization of the full potential of niche tourism.
An article published by the BBC before the tweet chat discussion stated that for hundreds of 
years, indigenous groups have warned that destroying the environment would lead to diseases 
and adverse effects on lives and culture. However, the article focused much on Bribri one of 
the largest indigenous communities in Costa Rica. The number of values that many African 
communities placed on natural resources and the environment was enormous and their viola-
tions many believe are one of the reasons for crises and calamities. It will be very interesting to 
see how destination managers handle cultural tourism post-COVID-19.
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Wildlife tourism is a nature-based segment of tourism that supports the economy of many African 
and developing countries around the globe. The latest STTA Change Makers twitter chat about the 
future of wildlife tourism in Africa drew in an interactive debate. Debating on the future security of 
wildlife tourism in Africa, how to measure the value of wildlife tourism in Africa, the principles that 
underpin sustainable wildlife tourism in Africa, and what could be done to future proof wildlife 
tourism from unprecedented disturbances/crises such as COVID-19. This article is a summary of 
key issues raised by online audiences.
Communities in wildlife tourism: Wildlife Tourism happens in both protected and non-protected 
areas in Africa. Kenya is a wildlife tourism destination in Africa and has close to 411 Protected 
Areas. These cover 12% of the country’s terrestrial area and 1% of its marine area. The majority of 
the 23 national parks, 28 national reserves, and 4 marine national parks are located within local 
community surroundings. Though Kenya forms one of the leading destinations in tourism sus-
tainability there have been several issues revolving around wildlife tourism, such as the declining 
wildlife resources in the country.
“Wildlife tourism in Africa can only be secure once the communities living with wildlife get a big-
ger seat at the decision-making table” Dr. Irene Amoke, Executive Director, Kenya Wildlife Trust.
How secure are the wildlife resources of Africa? This question had a majority of the audience agree 
on the fact that wildlife tourism is not secure with various statistics showing an increase in visitors’ 
numbers but an accelerated decline in wildlife population and resources. Several factors cause the 
decline, including elite capture of the wildlife sector, and unfair privileges systems that favors only 
certain groups within the destination. This, in turn, breeds apathy amongst the majority of the lo-
cals excluded. Unprogressive policies and cosmetic incentives acts as a threat to wildlife tourism, 
making it insecure by varying value systems among various destinations in Africa.
Additionally, the conflicting basis of setting land for wildlife conservation based on political or 
economic benefits by governments has resulted in failure to mitigate human-induced threats and 
conflict with large wildlife populations by communities. Tourism models adopted by many African 
countries have further resulted in over-dependence on foreign donors being in charge of resource 
management. With this, there is an urgent call to remodel the wildlife tourism industry by finding 
sustainable financing models that would ensure the protection and secure management of these 
resources.
“We need to create shared values for wildlife by emancipating wildlife conservation and tourism 
from the bondage of appropriated privilege, & predatory financing models,” said Judy Kepher- 
Gona, Executive Director, STTA. Community engagement is central in this case to ensure the effec-
tive conservation of the resources. Therefore, conversations around wildlife tourism and its protec-
tion in Africa are incomplete without local communities’ involvement. The impacts and the role of 
the local community in achieving sustainable management of Wildlife resources in Africa are key. 
Wildlife tourism as a strategy for wildlife management will most likely face failure if the perspective 
and needs of the locals are not taken into account.

Future proofing 
wildlife tourism in 
Africa
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The principles that have underpinned wildlife tourism in Africa over the past couple of years tend to 
revolve on the interest of the investors. This has seen devastating results such as community resistance 
and retaliation against the various initiatives and policies taken or formulated to ensure conservation 
and protection. Objectives such as ensuring habitat preservation of wildlife is an important aspect of 
resource preservation for the next generation to enjoy too. Conserving the environment, protecting the 
wildlife ecosystem, enhancing visitor’s experience, and ensuring host community wellbeing should form 
the guiding principle of wildlife tourism.
Managing risk and uncertainty; There are a number of factors that affect the future of wildlife tourism in 
Africa that should be addressed effectively. This includes factors such as climate change that is a global 
phenomenon and is impacting greatly on Africa’s wildlife ecosystem. One option is to ensure that the 
whole tourism industry is ready to address the challenges of climate change effectively. Habitat loss as a 
result of human activities such as farming and urbanization is another factor that affects wildlife tourism 
in many African states. Encouraging domestic markets to learn and value the experiences within reach 
of the wildlife tourism can help to create local advocacy. This may help in the protection of the wildlife 
habitat within reach. Other factors that also impact wildlife tourism include floods and drought, envi-
ronmental pollution, poaching, and hunting among others.
Risks and uncertainties such as the current COVID-19, impacts wildlife tourism since many African 
destinations do not have effective risk management strategies to respond to such risks. During such 
pandemics, there is potential that wildlife crime such as poaching and illegal game trade will increase. 
Often, these crimes result from a lack of income from wildlife tourism report an increase. With predic-
tions of similar pandemics happening in the world in the future, Africa’s tourism industry needs to be 
more prepped to such risk to ensure that resource and the benefits of wildlife tourism are kept safe. For 
this to happen effectively wildlife tourism should be anchored on the principles and guidance of shared 
values, for all to reap benefits tourism within the destination.
As COVID-19 may be setting new dawn for Wildlife Tourism there should be a clear-cut outline of 
the high importance of wildlife to tourism and not the other way round. As outlined by STTA Kenya, 
tourism supports wildlife conservation in a number of ways such as connecting tourists to participate 
in conservation actions and generating revenue to fund the management of protected areas. However, 
there exist alternative ways other than tourism activities to finance wildlife conservation. While the fu-
ture remains unpredictable for wildlife tourism in Africa it should sink in that wildlife can exist without 
tourism, but the same cannot be said of Africa’s tourism without wildlife. 
Alternatives for tourism; Lastly, much emphasis was laid is laid on the need to divest and reduce reli-
ance of Africa’s tourism on wildlife resources. Exploiting and marketing other forms of tourism is quite 
critical in this period and times of climate change and declining natural resources worldwide. By also 
marketing the destination as being far beyond just wildlife alone can expose the local community to 
other potential opportunities within the tourism industry, for example, cultural tourism. Guest writer: 
Kepha Olwal
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The concept of blue economy utilizes the ocean resources for economic development while preserv-
ing it. This concept was developed during the 2012 United Nations conference on sustainable devel-
opment. While it is still an evolving concept, it embraces the same desired influences and impacts as 
the green economy; to improve the living standards, promote social equity, and reduce environmen-
tal risks like exploitation of the ecosystems and their resources. The small island countries neigh-
boring the ocean areas have jurisdiction of the marine ecosystems that may exceed their influence 
and control over terrestrial ecosystems. Thus, they have to an extent increased their dependency on 
ocean areas by exploring new opportunities for investment and development to enhance the slow 
growth in terrestrial economies. The #sttachangemakers discussion on this topic provided a lot of 
insight on the topic; therefore, this essay will summarize the main ideas that were shared during the 
tweet chat.
Economic benefits from tourism for SIDs from sustainable use of marine resources
Small Island Developing States are rich in vibrant and variety of cultures and heritage. Tourism has 
become the backbone of the economy of these states due to the slow growth and economic develop-
ment in other sectors. Tourism for small island destinations represents an opportunity for growth 
and development. One of the major economic benefits from the discussion is that tourism creates a 
multiplier effect that leads to creation of numerous direct and indirect employment opportunities. 
Through this, the small island destinations can experience economic growth and reduced poverty 
levels. Creation of entrepreneurial opportunities is another economic benefit, where people can 
develop businesses in tourism or ancillary services. These entrepreneurial opportunities positively 
impact the livelihoods and living standards of the local people at these destinations. It also leads to 
improved infrastructure in the small island destinations.
Roles of stakeholders in sustainable management of tourism in the blue economy of SIDs
Stakeholders play various roles in ensuring sustainable tourism management practices. One of the 
roles of the stakeholders is building capacity and creating awareness on sustainable tourism prac-
tices for the people living in the SIDs. They also play a role in enacting policies and legislations that 
aim to protect and preserve the marine resources from depletion. This is because most marine re-
sources are exploited through human activities; hence, regulating their use will ensure sustainability. 
Stakeholders like government and major industry players can offer funding to enable investments of 
sustainable tourism in SIDs. Notably, the financing can be used to fund initiatives and programs like 
waste management to reduce pollution in the ocean areas.
Challenges facing tourism’s blue growth in African SIDs
One of the major challenges facing tourism’s blue growth in SIDs in Africa is pollution. This is due 
to improper waste management practices, which inhibits the sustainability of marine ecosystems. 
Also the geographical situation of SIDs makes them isolated from other parts of the world. This 
makes them neglected and sometimes they may receive inadequate resources for development. Ad-
ditionally, lack of diversity in their product offering is another key challenge; thus, there is a need 

Sustainable tourism and the 
blue economy: Benefits for 
Small Island Destinations
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for the small island destinations to understand 
and identify their products and how to augment 
them to support diversification. This will help in 
creating a safety net if one market fails as well as 
creating a competitive edge and enhanced quality 
of products. 
Notably, there is lack of awareness on the SIDs’ 
contribution to the economy and this has har-
bored development efforts to increase the econ-
omies of these destinations. Due to this, devel-
opment in most island destinations is stagnated 
and poorly managed. Small island destinations 
have poor marketing strategies and packaging of 
their tourism products. This can be attributed to 
the homogeneous nature of the marine resources. 
This calls for innovative packaging that integrates 
a variety of experiences to attract consumers. Cli-
mate change is another growing threat for SIDs 
that exposes their critical and vulnerable infra-
structure to delays and disruptions in service de-
livery and operations. For instance, the rising sea 
levels is threatening to wipe out as well as sub-
merge the hotels and beach resorts which form 
the backbone of tourism in Coastal Counties like 
Mombasa and Kilifi. This may lead to harsh social 
and economic impacts for tourism development 
in these destinations. Therefore, SIDs should aim 
to build resilience by identifying their vulnerabil-
ities to protect the blue economy and ensure sus-
tainability.
How can SIDs in Africa optimize tourism op-
portunities in the blue economy?
Small island destinations should embrace the 
blue-economy approach to help in mitigating 
the inherent challenges that hinder tourism de-
velopment. These challenges are due to small is-
land destinations having small populations, small 
domestic markets and limited conventional nat-
ural resources. They should focus on achieving 
the economic, social, and environmental goals 

to optimize tourism opportunities. Notably, these 
destinations should use their resources to leverage 
opportunities and consumer trends to grow the 
tourism industry. Building better infrastructure 
and amenities will help in facilitating transport and 
ease of service delivery. SIDs can optimize tourism 
opportunities through stakeholder collaboration in 
prioritization and addressing of vulnerabilities to 
build resilience and create a shared value. Another 
way for SIDs to optimize tourism opportunities is 
through product diversification to curb seasonality 
and create multiple income streams for the econo-
my. 
Additionally, improved governance in island desti-
nations that curbs corruption and ensures accessi-
bility and equity in resource distribution is a great 
way of ensuring development. Besides, it will create 
support for local enterprises and other new entrants 
into the tourism market. Implementation of sustain-
able tourism practices will ensure marine resources 
preservation to maintain destination attractiveness. 
The SIDs can also partner with the coastal and land 
economies to integrate their marketing to increase 
destination visibility. Moreover, integrated market-
ing aims to attract a specific market niche. 
Conclusion
The blue economy has a great potential to contrib-
ute to an even faster economic growth of the small 
island destinations. Therefore, there is a need to 
balance the dimensions of sustainable development 
in relation to the marine ecosystem. We envision a 
blue economy that derives value from the marine 
resources while protecting the health of the ecosys-
tems for sustainable use. Notably, by successfully 
developing the blue economy, the island economies 
can integrate with terrestrial economies to create 
development strategies that promote regional value 
chains and growth of dynamic industries.
Guest writer: Nyamweya Doreen and Ouko 
Evone
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Sustainability of coastal 
tourism in Africa
Africa has 38 countries that with coastlines offering some of the most stunning and magnificent ex-
periences in terms of beach tourism . Many of these can be developed to attract travel experiences. 
From Sidi Bou Said beach found in Tunisia’s Northern Region of the continent to Camps Bay down in 
South of Africa, these attractions offer quality experiences to promote coastal tourism in Africa. As 
a result of the adverse effects that climate change may drive within these destinations, it is important 
to advocate for more responsible consumption of coastal tourism. This is because tourism is both a 
victim and vector to climate change.
Opportunities for coastal tourism in Africa
Overall, opportunities exist in the development of an integrated blue economy that drives econom-
ic development. The blue economy provides food, jobs, water, and is a source of economic growth. 
Within most of destinations in Africa, this economy remains untapped despite the world bank’s deep 
commitment to supporting the blue economy. The most viable opportunity that exists in Africa is 
that of coastal tourism that offers a unique climatic condition, ideal for holidaymakers seeking warm 
weathers.
Provision of sea adventure experience by trained host communities can provide other key opportuni-
ties for some of the vulnerable groups within the coastal regions of Africa’s destinations. Traditionally, 
the African coasts have been famous for sun and sand even though there exists a rich cultural expe-
rience like the Swahili culture of the East Africa coastal region that is to be tapped into. The tropical 
forest that has not been fully exploited in terms of tourism, with key examples including the Arabuko 
Sokoke and the Kaya Forest located on the Kenyan coast, offer opportunities for nature-based tourism. 
Notably, opportunities within the cruise industry are yet to be tapped. This has to be done with caution 
in terms of policies and licensing to address issues of waste disposal and pollution.
Resources to develop coastal tourism product
It safe to say that coastal tourism is developed from resources that are available within the coastal areas 
of a destination. Within the East Africa coastline lies so much history and tales of the interactions and 
trade between local communities and the outside world. The sea routes, towns like the Stone Town 
of Zanzibar, Lamu Old Town in Kenya are being packaged to develop tourism products within these 
destinations. Even though there several lighthouses within the Southern region of Africa, majority lie 
in ruins despite their potential to attract and develop tourism activities in these areas. The best exam-
ple here being Il ya de Mozambique that has been exploited and is promoting tourism the country’s 
coastal area.
Coastlines within some destinations like Senegal provide great sea waves that are ideal for surfing and 
have the power to promote sporting activities for the athletic tribe. As noted earlier, great climatic 
condition is an effective means of promoting beach tourism. Since most of the locals in these regions 
depend largely on fishing, this can be a great opportunity to promote gastro tourism in Africa. There 
are also opportunities within the rich marine life through the development of marine parks that can 
be a great opportunity for coastal tourism.
Challenges
There are some challenges common across all coastal destination in Africa such as the influx of tour-
ists that crowd the regions. Seasonality within these destinations at times causes cost of basic prod-
ucts and services to rise, rendering them inaccessible to the local’s population. This also results in a 
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high cost of living in coastal areas during peak visitor times. There exists a systemic exclusion of 
host communities in the coastal areas where tourism policies, development and consumption has 
resulted in poor local host communities that are vulnerable to the social evils of tourism and are 
forced to survive at the mercies of the expatriate developers. There are also predictions that climate 
change will impact coastal areas, and this will extend to coastal tourism. Above all the problem of 
inadequate financial capacities to enable locals to exploit resources available for local development 
persists in coastal areas.
Way forward
Despite these challenges, Africa’s coastal destinations can still optimize to reap big from this ev-
er-growing sector especially when development is aligned sustainably. There is a greater need to ad-
dress climate change in terms of tourism development. Product development in coastal destinations 
must be sensitive to the potential impacts and look for ways to optimize coastal tourism within these 
considerations. Communities need to be empowered for them to play a vital role in the development 
of coastal tourism in Africa. Many communities particularly those within the coastal region feel 
secluded when it comes to tourism development despite being the owners of the massive tourism 
resources.
The UN, the World Bank and 15 other global stakeholders agreed on a way to frame the Blue Econo-
my concept, to create a common language that facilitates action. It is quite an interesting sector that 
promises a lot for African countries if fully tapped.

Guest writer: Kepha Olwal and James Maina
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Media and sustainable 
tourism in Africa
Media refers to the main ways that large numbers of people receive information and entertainment, 
that is television, radio, newspapers and the internet. Tourism is highly dependent on the above listed 
to promote destinations and their products. Therefore, the relationship between the media and tour-
ism cannot be overlooked.  More so, sustainable tourism as a wave has gained momentum over the 
years from a complex to a simplistic and yet an achievable concept mainly because of the information 
relayed by the media. Hence, activism revolving on green tourism needs the media for the mileage and 
so is sustainable development. This article summarizes #sttachangemakers tweet chat conversation 
that digs in-depth on the relationship between the media and sustainable tourism in Africa.
What is the role of the media in development of sustainable tourism in Africa?
Apart from the obvious where the media serves as an avenue for information sharing and learning, if 
fully optimized it can act as a tool of influence for good practices and governance in tourism. Also, 
through the media, major stakeholders highlight important issues facing the development of sustain-
able tourism prompting swift action hence assuming the active role of a watch dog. Digital training 
platforms in sustainable tourism have over the years taken center stage and more increasingly of late 
due to the COVID 19 pandemic. Media has also been at the core in marketing strategies serving as a 
tool for sharing experiences through user generated content hence influencing decision making for 
prospects. Finally, on a point of behavioral change which has greatly been attributed for the gradual 
shift to green tourism products, the media being influential in raising awareness has shaped the game 
for eco conscious travelers. Unfortunately, for some aspects relating to sustainable tourism, 
Beyond the audience reach of media, it is important to the effects on each. There are instances where 
media has had minimal effects despite having a wide reach. One reason for this is that audiences could 
be in denial. An example is the awareness on climate change created by media, contrasted with climate 
inaction by tourism stakeholders. On the other hand, media in sustainable tourism has potential for 
strong effects. Perhaps, tourism marketing is one of the areas where media has evidence of strong ef-
fects.
What are the impacts of the media in tourism marketing and tourist behavior?
The impacts of the media in tourism may vary from the positives to the negatives. On tourism mar-
keting, the media has been used more as a promotional strategy that enhances product consumption. 
A case example is the #MagicalKenya campaign by the Kenya Tourism Board. It has been used in 
other instances to share experiences and research as well as respond to queries and feedback from the 
target audience. On the other hand, the media has been used in building up preferences for prospects 
on the overall tourism product. It has also proven to be a good platform for communicating ethos in 
destinations. For example, the #BeatPlasticPollution by the Kenya Wildlife Service. However, biased 
media has led to a deliberate exclusion on the trends in tourism. Further, a bad review on a tourism 
product can negatively influence decision making. It is important to note that the effectiveness of the 
media in marketing and tourist behavior depends on the framing and the timing of the message, the 
distribution channel as well as the story teller. 
How can media influence and accelerate sustainable restart of tourism in Africa?
Media influences perceptions that frame tourism and as such plays a lead role in tourism development. 
To influence and accelerate sustainable tourism, reporting must be balanced ensuring that it covers the 
invisible impacts of tourism as well. It must seek to prioritize local voices of place since their stories are 
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richer in content and in folk than paid features. Apart from plainly sharing knowledge, the media can 
support process of social change especially in good governance and green growth. Finally, the media 
can create awareness on the packaging of alternative tourism experiences particularly in rural areas 
stimulating a bottom up rather than trickle down kind of growth in tourism.
How can Africa tap the power of the media to promote sustainable tourism in Africa?
The media can play lead and support roles to sustainable tourism development if African desti-
nations match their products and marketing strategies to suit their target market. Also, through 
collaboration the media can streamline its interests with those of sustainable tourism creating one 
huge wave of green growth. Moreover, tourism policy makers should consider defining the role of 
the media in tourism planning. 
Conclusion
With a more defined position in tourism, the media can accelerate sustainable tourism to unbe-
lievable levels. Tourism stakeholders should contribute to stories told about Africa in the media 
as opposed to passively being defined by others as it were. Future proofing Africa’s tourism carries 
with it a huge responsibility which requires active engagement with the media and getting the right 
information to the prospects.

Guest writer: Dominic Wanjiru and Doreen Nyamweya
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